TypeEdit for your CNC router & LaserType for your Laser/Plasma
APPLICATIONS

Since 1938, Gravotech brands have been global leaders in the design, manufacturing and distribution of innovative solutions for engraving, marking and artistic modeling.

IDEAL FOR:
- Mold Engraving
- Embossing
- Hot stamping combination die
- Packaging stamping die
- Electrode creation for EDM
- TypeArt module for 3D creation & machining

FEATURING:
- True type & single-line fonts
- Font creator
- Scanning & vectorizing
- Powerful curve edition
- Ridge
- Engraving & cutting
- V-carving
- Toolpath sequence
- NC simulation
- G-code generation
- 3D sculpting
- Male/female

Gravotech, Inc
2200 Northmont Parkway | Duluth, GA 30096 USA
Tel: 1.678.904.2909 | Fax: 1.678.904.2908
info@type3.us

www.type3.us